
Here is the Corvette 6 CD US9 Radio: 
First use the BAND button to select the XM2 band.  

The XM2 band is used for all PAL functions. 

 

When playing an iPod selection, you can press the 

“i”button to see the Title, Artist, and Category of your 

selection. 

 

Once in PAL mode, you will use a combination of the 

SEEK/SCAN button, and the bottom Detent (tuning) 

Knob for all functions.  Also, you can program the six 

preset buttons using the new Q-Links feature. 

The Playing menu: 

 

The default display that first comes up is the Playing menu.  

The display will show the category you are in on the top line 

and the song title on the bottom line.  Use the SEEK/SCAN 

button to advance to the next song or the previous song. 

 

The Music menu: 

 

There are two other menus— the Music menu and the Settings menu.  The Music menu allows you 

to search for your desired music as well as select the new Direct Mode for operating your iPod from 

the iPod rather than the radio.  You can also use the new Aux In Mode for connecting other devices 

through the RCA jacks on the PAL module. 

 

To get into the Music menu, hold the right SEEK/SCAN but-

ton until you see the display lower line say “SCAN CHAN-

NEL”.  “MUSIC” will appear on the top line: 

 

Once in the Music menu, turn the Detent Knob to scroll 

through your choices:  Playlists > Artists > Albums > Genres 

> Songs > Audiobooks > Podcasts > Source.  When you make 

your choice, push the right SEEK/SCAN button quickly.  Then use your Detent Knob again to scroll 

through your next choices.  Push the right SEEK/SCAN button quickly to select that choice. 

 

As an example, select SOURCE from the Music Menu.  You can then use the Detent Knob and the 

right SEEK/SCAN button to select IPOD, DIRECT, or AUX mode.  IPOD is the normal mode, but 

you might want DIRECT mode if you want to control your iPod on the device itself. 

 

As another example, select ARTISTS from the Music Menu.  Again, using the Detent Knob, you can 

scroll through all of the Artists on your iPod until you find the one you want.  Again, press the right 

SEEK/SCAN button to select this Artist.  You can go deeper into the search with further turns of the 

Detent Knob and the right SEEK/SCAN button.  

The single CD US8 Radio is almost identical. 
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The Settings menu: 

 

To enter the Settings menu, use the left SEEK/SCAN 

button.  Again, hold it down until you see “SCAN 

CHANNEL”.  “SETTINGS” will appear on the top 

line: 

 

Once into the Settings menu, turn the Detent Knob to 

scroll through your choices:  Language > Display > Repeat > Shuffle > Q-Links > Version.  As be-

fore, When you make your choice, push the right SEEK/SCAN button quickly.  Then use your De-

tent Knob again to scroll through your next choices.  Push the right SEEK/SCAN button quickly to 

select that choice. 

 

For Display, you have five choices:  Info > Time > Position > Title > Artist.  When you are in the 

Playing menu listening to your music, the top line will display the Category you are in if you choose 

INFO, the number of seconds into your song if you choose TIME, or the number of your song 

among your category (example song 12 of 37) if you choose POSITION. 

 

For Repeat, you can choose OFF > ONE > ALL (within a selected category) > Auto-next.  Auto-next 

allows for continuous iPod playing.  OFF will stop your PAL when your category is finished. 

 

Shuffle allows you OFF > SONGS > ALBUMS.  SONGS or ALBUMS are randomly selected. 

 

Q-Links is a great new feature:  

 

It allows you to program the six preset buttons to do 

functions that would otherwise take a number of  steps.  

You can select from the list below what you want each 

button to do.  Scroll to the desired function then hold the 

preset button for about five seconds. 

 

As before, use the Detent Knob to scroll through your 

button functions:  Playlist > Artists > Albums > Genres > Songs > Audiobooks > Podcasts > Music 

(menu) > Settings (menu) > Direct (mode) > Aux (mode) > PAUSE > Fast Forward > Rewind. 

 

The PAUSE feature is new, and you can select any one of the six preset buttons to pause your iPod 

during a song or audiobook.  If you use Direct Mode a lot, use Q-Links to create a preset button for 

it instead of having to go through the Music menu, choosing Source, then Direct.  Searching through 

Playlists, Artists, Albums, or Songs is much faster if you use a preset button to go there directly. 

 

NOTE:  To exit the Music or Settings menu, push the left SEEK/SCAN button quickly or wait 

for them to timeout back to the Playing menu. 


